
THE CHALLENGE
• School-based HIV prevention interventions that target children before they are sexually active

are an important part of HIV-prevention.
• However, long term impact evaluations of school-based HIV programmes are rare due to

several methodological challenges:
• Expense of long-term cohort studies that track school children after school
• Difficult to trace young people after they leave school
• Challenge to define appropriate counterfactual to test intervention impact
• Difficult to match case and control groups
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CASE GROUP

SAMPLING BIASES
• Feasibility Study: is it possible to find ex-Soul Buddyz Club 

members? Found high social media access saturation

• Case Recruitment Campaign: 

o Set up a closed Facebook group “X Buddyz 2004-2008”

o Invite ex-Soul Buddyz to join via radio campaign (largely 
ineffective)

o Invite ex-Soul Buddyz to join via current and former Soul 
Buddyz Club Facilitators and snowball from ex-Buddyz

o Conduct short online eligibility questionnaire (ineffective 
so was dropped)

o Enroll eligible ex-Buddyz in study sample using 
telephonic eligibility verification

• Identification of geographical areas where most identified ex-
Buddyz lived at intervention time (e.g. 10 years ago)

• Identification of neighbourhoods for Control group 
recruitment which are socio-economically similar to 
dominant ex-Buddyz recruitment areas 

• Identification of interview sites at transport nodes accessible 
from areas where most recruited Cases live now and from 
Control group recruitment sites 

• Invitation to Cases through facebook/email/whatsapp/ 
telephone calls to attend interview at identified sites

• Recruitment of Control group through random house-to-
house approach in identified neighbourhoods and invitation 
to attend interview at identified sites

• Conduct survey and HIV tests with Cases and Control 
individuals who come to interview sites

• Continuous whatsapp and telephonic follow-up with 
recruited Cases and Controls during the survey period to 
encourage interview attendance

• Follow-up telephonic interviews (no HIV test) with Cases who 
had been enrolled but did not attend interview sites

CASE-CONTROL

MATCHING
When designing the comparative study, several probable
biases in the Case Group Sample had to be taken into
account. Some of these biases were introduced by the
recruitment methods, some by the self-selected nature of
participation and some by the timing and location of the
interviews. The design attempted to mitigate or compensate
for some of the biases while others were simply recognised
and incorporated into the case-control matching model
(section 4).
• Access to internet/cell phones: the feasibility study found

that virtually all young ex-Soul Buddyz not only had cell
phones but regularly used WhatsApp and Facebook.
Using a social media-based recruitment and follow-up
strategy may nonetheless have excluded some potential
ex-SBC members from the sample.

• Social connections: only individuals who remain socially
networked with primary school friends or SBC Facilitators
were reached through a snow-ball recruitment approach.
The original non-snowball radio advertisement approach
was not successful in attracting ex-Buddyz to the
Facebook page.

• Quality of intervention experience: ex-SBC members who
had a negative experience in the SBC may have been less
motivated to voluntarily participate in the study

• Interview site location: while the sites for the face-to-
face interviews were explicitly chosen to be at transport
hubs near where the majority of recruited ex-Buddyz are
now based, some recruits had to travel further than
others, especially those based in rural areas with difficult
transport connections to the urban hubs. This may have
reduced their likelihood of participation in the study.

• Socio-economic status: the poorest respondents may
have been excluded since participants had to cover their
own costs for travel to the interview site before being
reimbursed. More well-off respondents and those
working/studying full time may not have considered the
incentive attractive or had the time to participate.

• Study timing: the interviews took place around the end of
the month at a time of year with university exams and
holidays. This may have biased against students with
exams or who had left urban areas, and against those
without access to travel money before payday.

How to measure long-term impact without a long-term study: 
Cost effective methods for researching the 10 year impact of an in-school HIV prevention programme

The Control group was recruited by field workers going
to a random selection of households in a socio-
economically similar neighbourhood to where many
recruited Cases had lived at the time of intervention (e.g.
10 years ago). In each sampled household, the contact
details for all eligible people connected with the
household were recorded (18-24 years, had lived in this
household 10 years ago, had not been SBC members). If
the eligible person was present, they were informed
about the study and recruited. If they were not present
(e.g. temporarily out or had moved away), they were
contacted telephonically and recruited.

The Control group was matched to the Case group by
taking the sampling biases into account in the following
ways:
• Socio-economic profile at time of intervention: the

individual/household socio-economic profile match
was proxied by matching type/profile of community
where both cases and controls lived at time of
intervention (10 years ago).

• Post-school mobility: all youth connected with a
sampled household at time of intervention were
sampled, including those who had since moved away
to match the mobility profile of cases.

• Access to internet/cell phone: controls were
followed up by WhatsApp

• Interview site location and socio-economic status:
while interview sites were located close to control
recruitment sites (one mini-bus taxi ride away),
control recruits still had to make the choice to travel
which matched the travel (effort, time and financial)
barrier of Cases.

• Study timing: as Cases and Controls were invited to
the same interview sites at the same time, the
barriers relating to timing were matched.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
• Long-term impact evaluations can and should be conducted for school-based (and other) HIV prevention programmes
• The virtual saturation of social media and mobile technology access among young South Africans allows for cost-effective (albeit non-

random and low response-rate) snowball-based identification of intervention participants long after an intervention occurred
• To ensure impact assessment, comparability of cohorts is crucial so the comparative study design must be carefully conceived and

executed to take into account biases introduced through recruitment methods (including social media platforms), respondent 
mobility, location of interview sites and time of study

• Case and control recruitment via social media requires high intensity facilitation and time commitment
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M E T H O D S

THE DESIGN
This poster presents methodological lessons learned from a South African study that found and
followed up with participants in a primary school-based HIV prevention club ten years later,
comparing their outcomes on HIV prevalence, risky sexual and substance abuse behaviour,
pregnancy and civic participation with young people from similar backgrounds who had not
been club members.

Intervention: Soul Buddyz Clubs (SBC), Soul City Institute, 2004-2008
Design: Retrospective Cohort Study, case and comparison groups
Methods: Face-to-face survey interview with HIV test
Site: South Africa: Gauteng and KZN Provinces
Sample: Cases: Members of SBC in Gauteng and KZN 2004-2008,

now aged 18-24, N = 314
Controls: 18-24 year-olds from neighbourhoods with similar socio-
economic backgrounds as recruited cases, not SBC members, N = 602

Response rate: Cases = 57%, Controls = 46%

PROCESS STEPS

INNOVATIONS
• Use of technology: 

• Social media (Facebook and WhatsApp) to identify and recruit cases retrospectively
• Telephonic follow-up calls to augment case sample after main field work phase

• Design of case and control group recruitment to take into account and allow for post-school 
mobility. The social-media social-network case recruitment enabled us to reach people who 
had left home to study or work after school (eligible if stayed in same province) 

• Design of recruitment & interview processes to introduce similar incentives/barriers for cases 
and controls: both had to make the choice to travel from their residence to the same 
interview site to participate

• Use of prizes (possibility of winning laptops and cameras) to encourage participation


